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JERUSALEM - The Israeli 
army on Thursday said that it 

has attacked 300 targets in the 
Gaza Strip and 50 others in 
Syria in 2020.
“The data of 2020 found that 

about 300 targets were raided 
in the Gaza Strip and the forces 
thwarted 38 attempts to infiltrate 
through the security...

Berk Ozkan and Merve Aydogan   

ISTANBUL/ANKARA 
- Turkish President 
Recep Tayyip Erdogan 
and his Uzbek 
counterpart Shavkat 
Mirziyoyev spoke over 
the phone on Thursday 
and discussed bilateral 
ties.

Two leaders discussed 
ways to enhance 
bilateral relations as 
well as regional issues, 
according to Turkey’s 
Communications 
Directorate.
Erdogan and 
Mirziyoyev also 
exchanged New Year 
greetings.

Ahmet Gurhan Kartal   

LONDON - The UK’s 
post-Brexit trade 
deal signed with the 
EU has become law 
after receiving royal 
assent early Thursday 
morning.
British Prime Minister 
Boris Johnson thanked 
members of both 
houses of parliament 
as they fast-tracked 
the bill in a 14-hour 
parliamentary process 
on Wednesday.

“The destiny of this 
great country now 
resides firmly in our 
hands,” Johnson said.
“We take on this duty 
with a sense of purpose 
and with the interests 
of the British public at 
the heart of everything 
we do,” he added.
“11pm on 31 
December marks a 
new beginning in our 
country’s history and a 
new relationship with 
the EU as their biggest 
ally. This...

Felix Tih   

ANKARA - French 
daily L’Opinion in 
its Tuesday editorial 
launched a diatribe 
against the French 
military presence in 
Mali, a day after the 
death of three French 
soldiers who belonged 
to the Barkhane force.
“Quentin, Dorian and 
Tanerri were 21, 23 
and 28 years old [...] 
Like 50 other soldiers 

before them, 
these three young 
French people will 
not return from Mali, 
where, for almost eight 
years, our country 
has been stuck in a 
war without end,” 
wrote Jean-Dominique 
Merchet in the editorial 
titled Deaths in Mali: 
It’s enough!
The three French 
soldiers were killed in 
eastern Mali after their 
armored...

Sarp Ozer   

BAKU - Turkey and 
Azerbaijan working 
together to help 
ensure peace in newly 
liberated Karabakh is 
a boon to the region’s 
future, said Turkey’s 
national defense 
minister on Thursday.
“The association of 
Turkey and Azerbaijan 
in ensuring peace and 
stability, togetherness, 
working shoulder to 
shoulder really only 
promises great things 
for the future, not just 
for today,” Hulusi Akar 
said in the Azerbaijani 
capital Baku, meeting 

with the nation’s 
president, Ilham 
Aliyev.
“Hopefully, in the days 
to come, this work 
will continue with 
one heart, one wrist, 
one fist,” Akar added, 
speaking alongside 
top Turkish military 
commanders.
Turkish officers who 
arrived in Azerbaijan 
earlier this week to 
work in a joint Russian-
Turkish monitoring 
center in Upper 
Karabakh (Nagorno-
Karabakh) – a region 
recently liberated from 
Armenian occupation 
by Azerbaijan...
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